
4/3/2017

Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended As-is Financial Officer: Alisha Birk

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$25,897.13$(25,897.13) $25,897.13 $25,897.13APPLICATION TOTALS

$25,897.13$25,897.13 $25,897.13Undergraduate Special Fees

$1,326.00$(1,326.00) $1,326.00 $1,326.00    6240 - Casual Labor

$800.00$(800.00) $800.00 $800.00    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$332.00$(332.00) $332.00 $332.00    6320 - Technical Services

$10,294.50$(10,294.50) $10,294.50 $10,294.50    6560 - Event Food

$3,879.86$(3,879.86) $3,879.86 $3,879.86    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$616.97$(616.97) $616.97 $616.97    7150 - Office Supplies

$840.00$(840.00) $840.00 $840.00    7220 - Marketing Copies / Print Expenses

$1,345.00$(1,345.00) $1,345.00 $1,345.00    7420 - Equipment Rental

$3,042.80$(3,042.80) $3,042.80 $3,042.80    7510 - Facilities Rental

$1,250.00$(1,250.00) $1,250.00 $1,250.00    7520 - Facilities Janitorial

$2,170.00$(2,170.00) $2,170.00 $2,170.00    7710 - Travel Fares

$(25,897.13)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

Annual Grant 2014-15: Requested- $8,079.47

Annual Grant 2015-16: Requested- $19,475.26 Precent growth: 

141%

Annual Grant 2016-17: Requested- $24,944.33 Percent growth: 

28%

Annual Grant 2017-18: Requested- $25,897.13 Precent growth: 

3.8%

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

We normally email out our events and print fliers. We have not. 

We register our events, such as the SRC through CardinalSync.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

Yes. It is growing by 3.8%. We are increasing our funding for 

event food for SRS, which is a new event that we just began this 

year so it was not in the budget last year. We also increased our 

printing expenses for the Activities fair since we spent $320 this 

year, which was more than what was in our budget for last year. 

We also added the activities fair tabling fee which is $42 since we 

never had this fee in our budget before but we attend each fall 

quarter to recruit new members. The biggest part of our budget 

that increased is our travel fares. We increased the travel fairs to 

allow more SURA members to attend the Harvard research 

conference so that they can experience another conference and 

have the opportunity to present their research. We also added 

fees for Uber since we spent around $200 so far this year in 

traveling around to get event supplies and to get members to our 

events (such as new member rollout at Stacks). We also increased 

the amount of grant to allow participants of the SRC to travel. We 

plan on giving $100 to 10 participants so that they can get help in 

traveling to our conference.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

N/A

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

We allow students from a variety of research disciplines to learn 

about research opportunities and what type of research is going on 

in our community and nationwide through our conference. We also 

offer resources for all Stanford students, such as a mentorship 

program, research database, bootcamp courses (to learn more 

about research processes, such as writing grants), workshops, and 

kickoff events where students can come and talk to current SURA 

members about questions they have in research.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

N/A

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

1. Event food (10,294.50)- This money is mainly so large because 

we must feed our 100 SRC participants for 3 days for our national 

conference. We also have funding for our other events, such as 

pizza for the SURA kickoff event, catering for mentorship program 

and workshops. We also had catering at our SRS event through 

CoHo. 

2. Facilities Rental- Renting facilities for the SRC and other events 

such was SURA kickoff.

3. Casual Labor- Janitorial and Service fees to set up the rooms 

we rent for the SRC and other events.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

All events listed in one are open to the Stanford Community.

What is the average attendance at your events?

- SRC (Stanford Research Conference) ~100 participants

- Workshops- ~30 participants/workshop

- Bootcamp course- ~15 participants/course

-Mentorship program ~200 participants 

- SRS (Stanford Research Symposium)- ~25 participants

- SURA kick-off event ~300 participants

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

We are requesting special fees in order to get money to fund our 

events, such as renting facilities, catering, etc. (events listed 

above).

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $25,897.13$25,897.13$25,897.13$(27,223.13)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Casual Labor

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$1,326.00$1,326.00$1,326.00$(1,326.00)(1) SRC - Poster Session Setup and Moving 

Services - $488.00 - Clark Center Courtyard, 

$61/person/hr. x 4 people x 2 hrs. (2) SRC - 

Student Photography Services - $350.00 - 

$50/hr. x (1 hr. Friday + 3 hrs. Saturday + 3 hrs. 

Sunday). (3) SRC - Meal Setup and Moving 

Services - $488.00 - Clark Center Courtyard, 

$61/person/hr. x 2 people x 1 hr. x 4 meals, 

Friday Brunch/Dinner, Saturday Brunch, Sunday 

Brunch.

6240

Casual Labor

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$0.00$0.00$0.00$(1,326.00)(1) SRC - Poster Session Setup and Moving 

Services - $488.00 - Clark Center Courtyard, 

$61/person/hr. x 4 people x 2 hrs. (2) SRC - 

Student Photography Services - $350.00 - 

$50/hr. x (1 hr. Friday + 3 hrs. Saturday + 3 hrs. 

Sunday). (3) SRC - Meal Setup and Moving 

Services - $488.00 - Clark Center Courtyard, 

$61/person/hr. x 2 people x 1 hr. x 4 meals, 

Friday Brunch/Dinner, Saturday Brunch, Sunday 

Brunch.

6240

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$800.00$800.00$800.00$(800.00)(1) Honoraria for Travel/Stay - $800.00 - 

$800/speaker x 1 speaker ($400 for flight, $400 

for 2-night stay).

6310

Technical Services

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$332.00$332.00$332.00$(332.00)(1) SRC - Opening Ceremony - Media Tech 

Services - $166.00 - Clark Center Auditorium, 

Audio/Video/Multimedia/Soft-Goods/Recording/Li

ghting, $83/person/hr. x 2. (2) SRC - Closing 

Ceremony - Media Tech Services - $166.00 - 

Clark Center Auditorium, 

Audio/Video/Multimedia/Soft-Goods/Recording/Li

ghting, $83/person/hr. x 2.

6320

Event Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$10,294.50$10,294.50$10,294.50$(10,294.50)(1) Food for Kickoff Event - $500.00 - Pizza and 

Boba, ~300 participants in 2016. (2) Food for 

Workshops - $900.00 - 2 workshops/quarter x 3 

quarters x 30 people/workshop x $5/person.

(~30-40 person expected in 2017) (3) Food for 

Mentorship Program - $1,500.00 - 

$5/mentor/quarter x 100 mentors x 3 quarters, 

~200 people involved in 2014-15 (~300 

expected in 2015-16(event has not occurred 

yet). (4) SRC - Friday Welcome Dinner - 

$1,115.00 - CoHo, ($45/pasta platter x 10 

platters) + ($40/salad platter x 10 platters) + 

($8/spa water jug x 5 jugs) + ($45/fruit punch 

jug x 5 jugs), ~$7/person. (5) SRC - Saturday 

Breakfast - $995.00 - NeXus Cafe, 

$9.95/continental breakfast x 100 people. (6) 

SRC - Saturday Lunch - $930.00 - NeXus Cafe, 

($85/sandwich platter x 10 platters) + ($8/water 

pitcher x 10 pitchers). (7) SRC - Saturday Dinner 

- $724.50 - NeXus Cafe, [($26/pizza x 15 pizzas) 

+ ($42/salad platter x 4 platters) + ($8/water 

pitcher x 9 pitchers)] x 1.15 (15% After-Hours 

Charge). (8) SRC - Su

6560

BUDGET DETAIL
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4/3/2017

Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $25,897.13$25,897.13$25,897.13$(27,223.13)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Event Supplies Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,879.86$3,879.86$3,879.86$(3,879.86)(1) Nametags for Workshops - $36.00 - $6/box 

of 100 badge labels x 6 boxes. (2) Nametags for 

Mentorship Program - $12.00 - $6/box of 100 

badge labels x 2 boxes. (3) SRC - Folders - 

$282.00 - For Registration Packets, $2.35/folder 

x 120 folders. (4) SRC - Printing Programs - 

$1,200.00 - FedEx Kinkos, $10/program x 120 

programs. (5) SRC - Participant Bottles - $398.40 

- $3.32/bottle x 120 bottles. (6) SRC - Participant 

Draw-String Bags - $206.00 - $1.30/bag x 120 

bags + $50. (7) SRC - Nametags - $170.46 - 

$85.23/box of 100 printable name badges 

(Conference Presenters Customized Box) x 2 

boxes. (8) Gifts for SRC Speakers and Workshop 

Faculty Participants - $375.00 - $25/gift bag x 

15 speakers. (9) SRC - Printing Abstract Books - 

$1,200.00 - FedEx Kinkos, $10/abstract book x 

120 programs.

7080

Office Supplies

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$616.97$616.97$616.97$(616.97)(1) General Supplies - Tape - $35.00 - 

$3.50/roll x 10 rolls. (2) General Supplies - 

Markers - $6.00 - $6/box x 1 box. (3) SURA 

Promotional Banners - $125.97 - 8.5&#39; x 

2.5&#39;, $41.99/banner x 1 banners. (4) SRC - 

Conference Banners - $167.96 - 8.5&#39; x 

2.5&#39;, $41.99/banner x 2 banners. (5) SRC - 

Photo Backdrop Sheet - $150.00 - UPrinting, 

8&#39; x 8&#39; backdrop. (6) SRC - Pens - 

$120.00 - 4imprint.com, $0.60/pen x 200 pens. 

(7) SRC - Stickers for Laptops - $180.00 - Sticker 

Mule, #1.50/sticker x 120 stickers.

7150

Marketing Copies / Print 

Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$840.00$840.00$840.00$(840.00)(1) Activities Fair - Flyers - $160.00 - $40/set x 

4 set. (2) Annual Kickoff Event - Flyers - 

$160.00 - $40/set x 4 sets. (3) 6 Workshops - 

Flyers - $240.00 - $40/set x 4 sets. (4) 

Mentorship Program - Flyers - $40.00 - $40/set x 

1 set. (5) SRC - Flyers - $80.00 - $40/set x 2 

sets, On-Campus and Off-Campus (i.e., Local 

Universities). (8) Bootcamp - Flyers - $160.00 - 

$40/set x 4 sets.

7220

Equipment Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$1,345.00$1,345.00$1,345.00$(1,345.00)(1) SRC - Banquet Tables - $22.50 - For sign-in 

procedures, $7.50/banquet table x 3 tables. (2) 

SRC - Cocktail-Style Tables - $77.50 - For guest 

speakers to eat lunch during poster session, 

36&quot; round table, $7.75/table x 10 tables. 

(3) SRC - Poster Board Stands / Tack Boards - 

$1,200.00 - 4&#39; x 8&#39;, $48/board/day x 

1 day x 25 boards, 4 posters per board =&gt; 

100 posters. (4) SRC - Tables - $45.00 - For 

serving all meals, 8&#39; banquet table, 

$7.50/table/day x 2 days x 3 tables.

7420

Facilities Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,042.80$3,042.80$3,042.80$(3,042.80)(1) Annual Kickoff Event - Facilities - $450.00 - 

Tresidder - Oak Lounge. (2) Mentorship Program 

Kickoff Event - Facilities - $500.00 - Tresidder - 

Oak Lounge. (3) SRC - Friday Dinner Facilities - 

$500.00 - Tresidder - Oak Lounge. (4) SRC - 

Saturday Facilities - $500.00 - Clark Center (All 

Day), Chaperone Fee. (5) SRC - Sunday Facilities 

- $500.00 - Clark Center (All Day), Chaperone Fee. 

(6) SRC - Opening Ceremony Facilities - $250.00 

- Clark Center Auditorium, $250 fee for 4 hours 

(for events with large number of attendees). (7) 

SRC - Closing Ceremony Facilities - $250.00 - 

Clark Center Auditorium, $250 fee for 4 hours 

(for events with large number of attendees). (8) 

Table for the Activities Fair - $50 - fee for the 

rental of a table for Activities Fair every fall

7510
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4/3/2017

Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $25,897.13$25,897.13$25,897.13$(27,223.13)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Facilities Janitorial

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$1,250.00$1,250.00$1,250.00$(1,250.00)(1) SRC - Saturday Breakfast - $250.00 - 

Mandatory fee for food in Clark Center Courtyard 

for 4 hours. (2) SRC - Saturday Lunch - $250.00 

- Mandatory fee for food in Clark Center 

Courtyard for 4 hours, During Poster Session. (3) 

SRC - Saturday Dinner - $250.00 - Mandatory fee 

for food in Clark Center Courtyard for 4 hours. (4) 

SRC - Sunday Breakfast - $250.00 - Mandatory 

fee for food in Clark Center Courtyard for 4 hours. 

(5) SRC - Friday Dinner - $250.00 - Mandatory 

fee for food in Clark Center Courtyard for 4 hours.

7520

Travel Fares

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$2,170.00$2,170.00$2,170.00$(2,170.00)(1) Travel to Harvard&#39;s National Collegiate 

Research Conference (NCRC) - $375.00 - Led by 

Harvard&#39;s HCURA (Co-Sponsor for SURA), 

Personal Invitation to SURA Co-Presidents, 

$375/airplane ticket x 1 tickets. (2) Registration 

and Application Fee for Harvard&#39;s National 

Research Conference- $120 -- $25/application X1 

participant $95/registration X1 participant (3) 

Travel Grants for SRC Participants - $1000.00 - 

$100/person x 10 people (top applications). (4) 

Uber for events such as new member rollouts 

and to get supplies - $300- To get members to 

social Events, such as Stacks, and to pick up 

event food/supplies (ex. In 2016-17 had 10 

SURA members go to Escape the Room for a 

social event, we spent $140 to transport 

everyone via Uber, also used Uber in 2016-17 for 

new member rollout to go to Stacks, spent $40, 

also spent $12 for getting event food (Sprinkles 

Cupcakes) for SURA&#39;s kickoff event)

7710

$25,897.13 $(27,223.13) $25,897.13 $25,897.13 APPLICATION TOTALS
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Stanford Undergraduate Research Association 8175 [#17924]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-8175-1-0-2800 STANFORD UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION $4,884.79

2-8175-2-5-6240 SURA ANNUAL GRANT CASUAL LABOR $1,326.00

2-8175-2-5-6310 SURA SPEC FEE HONORARIA FEES $800.00

2-8175-2-5-6320 SURA ANNUAL GRANT TECHNICAL SERVICES $332.00

2-8175-2-5-6560 SURA ANNUAL GRANT EVENT FOOD $5,790.89

2-8175-2-5-7080 SURA ANNUAL GRANT EVENT SUPPLIES $3,553.76

2-8175-2-5-7150 SURA ANNUAL GRANT OFFICE SUPPLIES $616.97

2-8175-2-5-7220 SURA ANNUAL GRANT MARKETING COPIES $399.18

2-8175-2-5-7420 SURA ANNUAL GRANT EQUIPMENT RENTAL $1,345.00

2-8175-2-5-7510 SURA ANNUAL GRANT FACILITIES RENTAL $2,907.20

2-8175-2-5-7520 SURA ANNUAL GRANT JANITORIAL $1,250.00

2-8175-2-5-7710 SURA ANNUAL GRANT TRAVEL FARES $739.61

2-8175-9-0-2820 SURA ANNUAL GRANT RESERVE $4,829.49
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